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Booster Dramatic Production
Sends Stamp Participation
Soaring Above 95 Per Cent
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Regional Basketball Tournarnent
Draws Record 'Crowd Thursday

'fha PeSIJi Cola Corporutioll is of118 scholarship aWI\l'l!Sj for
Before n fulIy packed house o~ enthusiastic sports fans in
high chool seniors, at 1~lIst two
Roosevelt Gymnasium, the Regional Basketball Tournament
fOI' each state.
Any senior who Is in good stand- became more exciting on it's second night of playas Pittsburg
and Columbus emerged victors in the semi-finals of the AA
"Who Killed Bubbles Brewington 1" 'the Booster dramatic ing with his school lind who is votNI bracket.
by his fellow clllssll1utes UH being
On Wednesdll.y, the opening bled. Money from single ticl(~ts
production designed to stimulate the sale of war stamps in umong the five pel' cent of his class
to
. night, the number of tickets sold sold Wednesday amounted
PHS was presented in assembly-Wednesday morning.
"most Iikl!ly to succeed" is eligible
\
wag. the same us the first night of $271.03. Approximately $&01.60
As a; result of this incentive,
for the award.
last' yelll' but the money tllken in was taken in last night.
These schlliurships <Jffer four
over 95 per cent of the stuIncluding Roosevelt Junior High
was 1I10l'e since the price has in_
,yCUI'S of college study with no fcc
d~nts enrolled ·purchase.d at
ereasel' lind the tax hus been dou- and PHS the advance ticket sale
of uny kind rl!l]uired' of the particamounted to $313.50 There were
least one wal' stamp. As a reAprll Fool Issu~.
ipunt. These awards cover tuition,
177 student tickets sold while 24
sult of this the mihute man
Instead of folding and roiall required fees, and II ~25 a month
adult season tickets were purchased.
flag will be flown for the
allowance plus tl'llveling expenses
ling this "issuo" as in the
The sale was under the managefor
one
round
trip
each
school
yellr
month of March.
past, it will bo printed in bookDeing a man of all jobs and
ment of the Student COllncil.
for the student.
All students who purchased II
trainer for the bsketball team,
let form. New ideas will be
Thursday night the Pittsburg
take
a
All
eligible
seniors
will
puill off for Don Cooper Wed~t~mp were permitted 'to sit in
used all tlJe way through. At
High School Band, und l' the direcw'l'itten
te5t
in
their
own
schools
nesday morning.
front of the auditorium. Those who
tion of) M. O. Johnson, provided the
the back of the booklet or at
at 0, a.lll. Monday, April 16. Fivl'
did not sat behind a sign reading,
Don proved this when hI)
music. Saturday night the band will
per
cent
of
the
senior
cluss
in
any
the
fron'll
which
ever
on':,
you
'lWe Did, Not; Buy Stamps Today".
placed the correct guess in the
present a special attraction when
high school may tllke the test. A
may want to call it, will be
Practically everyone sat 'in front.
llllostu' Bux on the seven Ilai1'8
the Star Spangled Banner is played.
two hour test' of general scholastic
space for autographs of school
As yet the great mystery is still
of legs 'l:hat were disclosed beTonight Ray Mannoni will bring a
aptitude especillll)' prepured for this
low the curtains in assembly.
unsolved.
chums. It should make a sou45 piece band from Altamont.
occasion will be given,
Tonight Girard and :Altamont,
Don wins the prize of one
Present plans call for the solvvenir fqr ·'student's \II~.';WY
Each scholul'S·hip winner is entireand Baxter Springs and Cherryvale
show Ilass. If he will come to
ing of this brain twister; consequenly responsible for making arrangebooks.
will battle in the semi-finals of tll"
the journalism room, he will retly three brain specialists have been
ments with the college he wishes to
A brllcket. Frontenac will play Arcalled from New York. If theHc
ceivc the ticke·t.
attend, and for 'fulfilling the en·
Ernie Chaney also guessedl . ma and Mineral will contest Pleasgreat men can add two and two and
trance requirements of that college.
anton in the B' bracket.
get the wrong answ.er, PHS mllY
thcm 'all right, bnt his entry
This is IlI1 opportunity fo1' senTomorrow night the finals will
came in later th~1I1 Don's.
be blessed with another pedormaniors who would, like to go to colbe played with Pittsburg battling
roe some time in April.
All three Hi-Y groups met toget- lege and would be helpr,) b a
Columbus after defeating Parsons
Mr. Nation, senior adviser, stated: hel' in thl' auditorium yesterday oSch"llIl15hip.
Junia?'
Thursday nig1ht. 28_19. Columbus
"It was a mighty fine thing amI for assem.bly. David New-Bunny
trounced Fo* Scott, eading the
it is too bad more people, including Curlson chapter was in charge of
gume 30 points in the lead.
This week the survey on
myself, didn't have the nerve to
the program. This group is sponsorAccording to Doran Woods, tourbrokcn homes conccrns the
do something like it."
ed. by MI'. Fred Lampton. In the
nament manager, "Up to date we
junior c1uss. The various effects
,
Queen
Poll)'
Deauchamll
alHt
absence of. the president, Alfred
have had two very successful Tourarc more evenly distributed in
King Bob l\Ienchetti were
Booster Letters Sent To
Kneebone, Paul Farris presided at
nment :nights. Both niglhts have
'Ilhis
group
than
in
the
sOllhonsked 'dIe other day how t.hey
the meeting.
Horton, HaUman, Thompson
surpassed any other tou.rnaments
'mores. Again the information
felt when the~' first discovered
we have ever had. Officiating and
Servicemen who will be J;!ent
Devotions were led by Carl .Jackwas 'tllken from the filing cards
t.he)· wer clar~ed as The Ho)'the crowds has been excellent. We
Booster letters this'week are Frank .son.-Karl' Hudson gave a vocal solo,
in
the
office..
_.,
ally for the Purple and White.
Horton, Bob Ifu!Jman, (lIId :Rex and Donald Ginardi played an acThere were only three homes in are looking forward to two more
Prctt.y Poll)' reillied, with a
cordian solo. A novelty number wus
T·homlpson.
which
the mother was deceased, very exciting nights."
smile "I guess I felt excited.
Recognition of organizations who
Frank graduated from PHS in presented by Charles Brudricl, with
an<lll
total
of 16 in which the futher
relieved, and hapIIY. It was nIl
worked
with the Tournament Gema
magician
act
being'
given
by
Bob
1943 and is now in the Navy stais deceased. When there is no fata lot of fun lind I sincerely apmittee will be given in next week's
tioned in California. Bob and Rex Puryear.
her
in
tl;e
homo,
this
usually
necIlreciated every vnte."
The remainder of the time ,vas
nllso gl'aduated in "1943. Hob ,is
essitates the mother working or Booster.
Handsome Bob replied rathstationed with an anti-tank unit spent in group singing. One the
at best there is an abnormlll con.lier Imatter-of-factly, "I f(!lt
boys rcully swung out on was "I've
in the EurCJopean ·theater of War.
tion with one member absent. There
wonderful and happy, anel
Been Working on the Railroad."
Rex is in the Navy at Califol'nia.
is o,;ly one cuse of divorcc.
would like to thank each llerThero happens' to be one instance
son who vo~ed for me. It WllS
Selling PHS pencils got off
that is different from the sopholots of fun selling. the anllnals.
more class. This is wherc the father with a bang after the Girl ReI'm onl)' sorry evcr)'Olle couMis retired and the mother is work- scrve Organization put up their
n't win."
ing. One father is in the army, and own money to start the business.
-"".-. ....;--; ,,' Minden, McCune, and Columbus
in one family neither thl! father They al'e doing it m'erely as a ser
,'~.;;; High School teams have nil been
vice to the school.
nor mothel' work.
•
('QlIched by MI'. M'orey.
'Th<sc pencils may be pprehased
Both pUl'ents WOI'I, the number
Graduating from FOI't Scott and
of housewi\'es is very grcat, being' at the office for five cents. They
Senior
High
Kansas State Teachel"s College, MI'.
Using a IlIrge lllUIl of South 145. This numbcl' constitutcs pra- hllve Pittsbul'g
School pl'intHI on them. The first
Morey entered into all the sportl; America fol' illustl'Ution, M". Allen ctically the whole junior class.
Taken as a whole the junior class order of pencils were whi,te with
he could.
Dawson, rliplomat for the Stale
"Co'<\c11ing has always been my Drpal't1l1ellt slloke in assembly last is more nOl'lnal, taking the stand, pUl'ple lett~I·3. A second orde~ has
ambition, even in high school. When week on the topic, "Bettor Relalions that tlHf mother should be a house- ali'eally been placed, hut the eolol'
I can 110 langel' coach, I would with South America." He e1abor- wife ami the father should support scheme may be just tho opposite.
the family. Next week the Jeniors
Gil'! Reserves are also planning
liko to get into school administl'U_ atcd on Argentina.
tion work," smiled the Coach.
MI'. Dawson has ·held many posi- will be 'discussed as to the comB- a sale of Dl'lIgon Seals, but the
seals have not yet arrived.
Coach Morey 118S three reasons tions for the government in foreign tioll of theh- homes.
•
for liking three sports more than countl:ies, his .Iatest be"ing Cub:l
othel·s. For relaxation he enjoys Ho has tl'llveled in 45 countries
.baseball; for pllrticipation 110 'including Europe, ]lal'ts of Asia, and
would 'ruther 111'u;y :fo:ltbl~lJ; 11lc1l1 tho Atilericas, spending three years
livelihood he enjoys playing soft in Bolivia and ono in Argentina.
Kansas University has set April examples of each of theso will be
ball in tho summer months.
His home stute is Iowa, but his
Joul11eying to Wichita for tho residence, now, is in Washington 5, as tho deadline 1'01' entl'ies in chosen tho winners.
vacation period, Coach M01'ey D.C., where his wife and tcn year tha annual state high school jourAt the prescnt time, the Booster
spends his time with several dif- old son live.
nalism contest.
staff is planning to enter all eight
JAMES MOREY
ferent teams playing softbull in
Entries in the contest al'o re- divi&ions. In the miscellaneous will
M'r. Dawson gl'llrluated from. West
that district.
The old saying "A bad penny
Point in 1924 and stnrted working . stl'icLtd to matCl iul ]lulilished in be submitted the column Ad Lib,
Besides teaching physical educa- for a new,<;jlllI1er.
always . returns" should be
tho paper since Septembel', 1944, true-to·life stories and possibly
tion here in Pittsburg, Coach Morey
changed to "A good penn,y al·
During his int~rview he said that which is during the pl'esent school cllrtoons. For the past two years,
holds classes in social science and the young people and students of yellr. Three newspapers will be the Booster has won first in the
Wlays returns," especlallly in
hellith. His new job will differ in Argentina aro a~lpU1'ently unawnre ILesignnted as winnet·s in ellch div- "Sc·rvice to the School" division,
the case of Coach Jim Morey
that the boys will be high school of the Will'. 'l'hey live ~IS 1hey isi.on of th contest. They will be
of Roosevelt Junior High
The st.ories are to be rpastelL on
.students. He will teach physical would in peace time.
School. Recently he signed a
ranked first, second, and third- I'egulnr 8b11 plain white paper.
education only.
contract to return to Columbus
MI'. Dawson stated, "The schools unless' tho equal mel'it of the' sub_ 'fho Booster staff has always done
"Most. people undel'1'ate the im- are modern in eVI'ry respect, espe- mitted in a cel'tain division makes this, but it has never been requirnext YlCar Iwhe:re he tau\g,h:t
portance Off coaching. I have found cially in tho lll1'ger cities. English suell rating il11'possible.
last year. Roosevelt will indeed
ed before. On the sheet must be
it to be more in that the boys ~ave is II required s;J1Jject in most
loose a good coac.h and tcacher
'1'he judges are the members of typed the division the clipping is,
"This is the first year I have to be taught to love sports. I have schools,"
the faCUlty of the K. U. Depart- .entering, the name of the news. ever taught. Junior High boys and a much broaoo' knowledge on the
ment of 'Joul'nnlism. Announcement pUllet', the name of the higlr school,
at first it was difficult to get su,bject of coaching now that I have Mr. Small Improving Greatly of tho' winneI'll will be made as the town, the name of the pupil
, adjusted, but I have enjoyed their worked with these younger boys for Will Not Return Immediately soon ns the choice is decided upon. who wrote the St01'y, and the su. youth and consider teaching them 25 weeks," said Couch MO'roy.
Superintendent Lowell A. Smull
The various divisions which may pel'visor's name.
an important job," stated Coach
In conclusion M'orey complimented is now at llis home and nble to bo bo cntel ed lire as follows: news
Euch entry must be IIccompanl.
Morey. ,
tho students and faculty by saying around the house some of the time. StOI')', editorial, fenture story hu- cd by the endorsement by the prinHaving lived in this district most "This is the finest place I hllve ever There is no d finite dllto when he man interest StOl'y, interview, ser- cipal, superintendent, or suptir, of his life, Coach Morey ]Jas taught been and havo enjoyed working will return to school. He is im- vico to school, business mnnage- visor. In previous yeal'S so much
in various schools. Frontenac, with both students and faculty." proving steadily at present.
ment, and miscellaneous. '1'ho best infol'mation has not been required.
~'ering

Foolster WUI Be
Memory Book

Cooper Knows
Basketeer's Legs

Hi-Y Holds Group
Meeting in Auditorium

Royalty Express
Election Opinion

Class Has
Few Broken Homes

Girl Reserves Sponsor
Pencil Sale In PHS

Coach James Morey Will Return
To Columbus High Next Year

",

\

In, Cochran,
ton Voted
! ad In Life'
5

are eligible to take

J, for the Pepsi-Cola

cted by the members
lucceed."

McClure, Norma Evans,
,ran, Jo Ann Laughlin,
ers, and Mavis Brewinge ones chosen.
;nnts Have High Grades
nteresting to note that
he six chosen have a
A" average for the three
I . high school completed to
ese are George McClure,
Laughlin, and Mavis
;on.
anior .meetings were necesomplete the business re,ts set forth by the Pepsi
pany The first meeting
seniors a chance to sub11' names for the competinames were then checked
Iponsors' as to grade stand\e next senior meeting held
.t Monday was devoted to
:tion on the basis of those
most likely to succeed in
upon completion of their
01 work.
110 Votes Cast
ii:e students expressed their
compete in the contest
had grades of "B" or bet-

e

!Maude Laney and Mr. Roy
senior sponsors, were in
of the meeting and the elecich climaxed the event.
'Oximate·ly 110 votes were
6 out of the 12 who indiinterest ill the scholarship.
McClure received the grenter of votes which was 94.
'Evans was highest among
'S and placed second to
McClure.

I,

Diplomat Speaks On
S. America In Assembly

K, U. Sets AprilS 'As Deadline
F or Journalism Co ntest Entries

(

arship

alley Speaks To
Easter Assembly
;Virgil C. Nalley of the First
an Church presented the anaster address to the student
his .mornihg at activity perRe program was sponsored
Girl Reserves of PHS.
re the address by Rev. Nalre was a short musical preeannine Turner sang· II vocal
,d Esther Grace LeV{,ii played
~ solo.
Ann Laughlin, President of
tesided over the meeting and
Ann Williamson gave devo\

,

rnour Gives
VB On Clothes
ley SeymoUl' spoke to Miss
n's second, hiour discusEoion
last week o'n .~he &ubjeeti
es. He discused ihe various
no trends and what was likely
I' in styles Illil'ter tho war

~s. nro not of much import.
young girls like you. Just
u h~~e a few Iit.tle Ihats
ing on the order· of the cloche
o Eotyled' once in a while for
girls, you feel all right,"
Mr. Seymour.
stressed the wet thnt no
n weal' sport clothes and
quite so well as the younger
ion. Older men and women
don't look right in them
ough tlrey may Il:.1o well

ggested the flict that ft'hoes
pl'Oblem to some people I1OW,
long liS girls could get
'----·--------~:""""----------~
__~~~::':':__u:=::_:::::;l""mI.-,ta;·ins and casuals everything
-----~!'"' !;''""':'~~'!!''''?r.tffll'tm''''ii'''''.UOOI--· ...,.....- ' - .-----......
lUI"'''
" ..
The first prize wtl
.
,
had two chilell'en in tho city schools burg City Forum~
now owns Bumgarner Homo' and WlIS well 1n hand. Since war prowar bond and'97 othel' pl'izes )'ang-. 101' many years, and will continue - Mr. Angwin Iikell to play golf,
G~orge Nettles, Pittsburg and. Auto Supply Store.
ductlon hus warranted' the saving
ing from $599 down to $25 In wal' to have ono for the next three hunt, and! fish.
Midway cotLl mining engineer. Is - Mr. Bumgnrnol1 ~as one daugh of material, some new or renewed
bonds.
terms. Both he and Mrs. Price have
"ThCf public schools of Pittsburg very, definitely Interested in school tier who~e husband is In the Arrn~ styles have found special fllvor.
ways beel'\ very interested in should /be thoroughly modernized, ~dministratlon wo.·k.
in th Philippines. He also has lin TheEo'O ate the straight skirts, cal).
He graduated from Knnsas Vni- 11 months old gnandson.
sleeves 01' better 'yet no sleeves at
ssenger
Gives
Total,
of
parent-teacher work.
both as to personnel and equipMe
"I think the north and east soc- ment. The salaries of the personnel versity with the class of '21 and
MI'. Bumgarner was a member nIl and the dlspenslon of nIl un-~
1
Two Scrap Paper Drives
tion of town should have at least should bo equal to other school sys- lit the present time he has a lion of the school boal'li between 1926 • neces8UIry frills.
"Two scrap paper drives have ono I'epresentative on the school tems of similar size," said Mr! and daughter Ilttending his old and 1929 and he Eouid that he el1"I will have some mrad~tlon
earned! us\$59.60 this year," stated board," he stl\.ted. MI'. Pl'1ce has Angwin.
alma mater..
joyed the experience.
I formals for you," be said. "They
Mias Messenger, sponsor of RJI;IS hud experience and he Is familiar
"One of my interests is sports.
"I haven't heen keeping up with are very hard to purchlUo'O. You used
---'
"I like to eat an,ythlng that's I was captain of the KU basket- the school activities recently and to be able to go into a tol'e and
Junior R\ld CroEo'S.
with many of the problems which
good", said Elmer V. Buergey witt! ball team back In 1920 and consid- I don't know; where changes clln be buy a hundred formals, or Illck up
The scrap drive held on March \ will be lssqes In the future.
21, brought 6,060 pounds of mater"It Is my firm Pellef that a laugh. Mr. Buergey W188 born In er a sound athletic cOllrse for all made. The DI tl'iQutivs Education 'a dozen' or two tbroughOUtj a to'Wt1,
tal and totaled $26.25. In a prev- sghools 'should attempt to modern- Jasper County, Mo. and grew up in school a fundamental Ildvant- class Is very nice. Howevllr, stu- Tint c~n be done no. more, but I
$84.25 was Iza. and teach mOl'e vocational and attended the schools In Carth~ age." sa\d Mr. N,ettles. •
dents need bilok learnlng,and then promise you there will be formal....
lous drive last fall
The father of four l.-t\lldl'tln, three the experl nee," Mr. Dumgal'l1CIr
taken In. The two amountM total· trades rather than so mucht funda. a~e. He has lived in Pittsburg for
he'cQncluded.
eel f69.&O.
mental work," Mr. Price concluded. twenty leven-yearll, and iJ 'emplo)' ot whom have already ~raduated' conoluded thoughtfully.
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This Is Our Opinion!

Mistakes In-Booster

'Why are mistakes in a school paper?
Possibly' fUr the same reason that mistakes occur anyplace
where a large number of people participate in the :final product.
Two entirely different ciasses must work togethel' to produl:e
the high chadl paper. Each class has its separate problems
and other difficulties which they share.
Perhaps there shouldn't be any mistal{es but they always
occu17 a d studentSj wonder why.
Lets truce a story from, the "time it is written to the time it
is in the hands of the readers and perhaps the question will
be partiiaUy\ answered.
For example, lets uSe the music column, which is written by
Ramona Utermoelen and usually appears on page three of the
Booster.
.Ramona writes the column and Rose Marie Castellani types
it on one of the typewriters. The story then goes to Mr. Crom~r
for journalistic corrections possibly between classes and then
to the editor who. sends it down to the printing room. Joe Rinard
may start setting it up and then Dick Baert will finish it. Doris
Evans proofreads the story a'nd takes it back to the printing
room to be corrected. Bernice Stout makes corrections while
Jeanne Mitchell makes up page three dummy using the story.
Several of the printers set up the page and after page proof is
made, Jean Baldwin, or whoever happens to be in the Journalism
Room reads proof on page three.
The page again goes back to' the' printing room and Madaline
Richwine makes page corrections.· In making a correction
another error may be made. If. it is near the deadline for publication, time doesn't exist for' locating the error or for making
the. correction. Mr. White, checks the page; Mr. Cromer looks
over the page; and the editor, printers, and other journali:>ts
who happen to be in the printing room, during that time check
the errors they find. After the printers finish their corrections,
page three, containing Ramona's music coumn, goes to press.
Why are there mistakes in a school paper? Hayen't you found
the answer in this story?
Pat Lane

Psychiatry Has Future
Psychiatry is destined to be one of the leading professions
after the war. It is already of much value in the treatment
of 'wounded soldiers. Physicians have proved it to be far more
valuable than most people are willing to admit
In times past psychiatry was a bugaboo not to be spoken
of. People thought such "nonsense" was merely another form
of witchcraft; They did not term it as anything of value at all.
There are still /some people who are prejudiced agaipst it.
. To a very great exent, however, that sentiment toward witchcraft has changed; and people are accepting it'in its true colors.
Today, psychiatry employed numerous places for various
reactions. There is an' example 0:t1 psychiiatry used with a man
before a serious major surgery. He was the type of person who was very morose and not at all cheerful about his
prosPllctS. He was not certain that the operation would be
sucessful; and on the whole, he was very depressed and downhearted individual. The operation was a suoessful one, and he
recovered nicely. Just whether the psychiatry angle had anything direct to do with the outcome is· debatable, but it is
evident that some factor played a very important role.
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• • •

Here is a description of the pe1'fect boy....
Is not girl crazy:
Docs not skip school:
Does all his home work cheerfully:
Docs not exist
The TaUer

• • •

I think that I shall never sec
A "D" as lovely as a "B".
A "B" whose rounded form is
pressed
.,
Uporl'the transcript of the blest.
A "D" comes easily, and yet,
It, Isn't easy to forget.
"D's" are mad'e by fools like me,
But only brains can make a "B".
The North Star

Editorial Staff
Editor-in·chlefPat Lone
Page EditorsFirst page, Jo Ann Laughlin; Sec.
ond page, Jean Baldwin, third pa~e,
Jeanne Mitchellj Fourth page, Inae
White
Sopholl\Ore . "Can I walk with
ElCChange Edltor- Mavis Brewingyou?"
.
, ton
Junior...... "Wait and I'll walk with
Serviceman's Editor-Rose Marlo
you."
Castellani
.
Senlor._... "If you hurry you can
Girl's Sports Ealtor-Norma Evans
walk with me.
Boy's Sports Edltor- Inae White
....Clipped
Proof ReaderDoris Evans
Headline Writers- Esther Lewis,
Lorna Mundt
Did you' hear about the old 'Iucl~r
Business Staff
who was so dumb she thought ~
BUlliness Manager- Evelyn Ben- goblet was a sailor's child?
Clipped
." nett
.
., Advertising Mgr-Peg Cochran TRUE LOVE
. Circulation· Mlanager- RamO'Ila
Last night I held a lovely hand
I Utermoehlen.
A hand so soft and neat,
I I Liootype operators __ Madallne
I thought I would burst with joy
So wildly did It Ileat
, Richwine, Berniece Stout, Clifford
No other hand unto my heart
Wheeler, Joe Rinard, Dick Baert,
Could greater solace bring
Melvin 'Boswell., Fred Kiger.
Than the deal' hand I held last
"
Faculty Advisers
nlght......._
Flnle Mr Green
Principal
Four aces and a king.
I j'deredLth Cromer __ Journalism
....The Milachl
I John E. White
1'Irintln&,

• • •

• • •

Dkk Trr(Jcy l~
Favorite Cornie
Hurrahll Dick Tracy has triumphed over evil again. The wicked
mutron at thc penitentiary wus killed while trying to get rid of Grnvel
Gerliel
Dick T1'8cy undl his enemies with
those fantastic lIalnes have captLtr.
ed the interest of thousunds of
comic readers. Comedians used his
charncters in their jokes, My,
what woul,d, Bob Hope' do Without
Grnvel Gertie?
To dute Dick hus overcome every
known obstlcle in criminology from
murders to rnving maniacs.
About two years ugo Trucy's com·
ic strip started using those startling
characters and names. A few he
has sent to the "Big-house" 01' help.,
ed in sending them there are 88
Keys, Prune Face, Flattop, The
Brow, Vitamin Flinthart, Shak~r,
Snowflake and his most recent uddition, MCll3les.
So while his readers wait patiently from week to weele to know
whether Measles will turn into
another Flattop, Dick calmly has
the situation in hand.

MarCh 9, 1946

Sophie and Senior
[-fold Week's Spot
r

•

•

Fellow Inbatesl I Here
It Is uA'aln, that f1\vorlte
column of the week. GUCBS
who th"se c.hllraclers are
Of cuurse you knnw them.
.• just tuke n try at A'Uess·
Ing.

This SOllhomore gi.rl for the
week is a bl'ownette, but cute. Definitelyll If you <SICe her walking'
down the halls' she is alwuys luugh
ing, In othcr wOl'cls she's a jolly
good fellow. A couple' of senlo.r
girls call'!her Josephine, 'l1 hint for
hel' name? Nol
FOI' a shol,t description; about
6'4", brown hall', and wonderful
brown eyes. She loves to dance and
goes .to teen·town quite often.
There she jitter-bugs with Winona
Keith, another lovely.
You really ought !t~ know by
now, so here is her name II OJY
'f.RONGSMRA
Another mnnl And a senior at
that. They are hard to find these
days, This partlculm' Senior lettered in football ani his p05ition is
left:end.
Chapel is a place to WOI13hip,
Ho is ~ix feet tall and, according
01' a holy shrine. In Latin /'cll!JllPa" to the girls, has beautifull eyes.
meant cloak, and "cappella" meant Swoon, Swoon I
a short cloalt, a hood, 01' a cowl.·· Einstein is vel'y smart in math'
Tho cloak wor? by. St. Martin of has three cO~lsins' going to high
Touro, who dIed In the fourth school ·here, too. He's a regular
c€'~tUI'Y, was preserved as a holy Sinntra, bu·t his am.bition is ,to be
a coach.
.
rehc.
Tho tall boy is quite' popular
Tho word cappelln came to be
us;d tQ refer to the shrine in Iwhich among both boys and girls.
thiS cloak was lkept. Then cappella
Of course you k now
came to mean any place fo.r keeping OBB RICKPAT
sacred things, and finally any holy
place 01' place of worship. The Old
French tform chapele was adopted
to Englhh 'uso and cbangled I 00
chapel. The jguardian of the shrine
where St. Martin's cloak was kept
A couple of boy scouts were trying
wn.s called, in Latin, cappellanus, out their pipes in the drug store
in the Old French, ciuLpelain, and when in walked their scout mast!!'l'.
revised in Eng1ish a.s etl81Jlain.
They quickly threw the pipes under
In the modern usage it is used the table but were dheir !faces
to mean any holy meeting. placo red. If the scout mastin' hod said
01' s'hrinc, often an assembly of any thing, they could always say
people.
they wei'!! practicing smoke 'signals.

Chapet RetainS
Original Meaning

Scouts Practice
Smoke Signals

--------------

Aa Lib From
the Campus
• • •
Nancy Mes!'enger took her moth·

n

FORM: a newspaper page com.
pletely assembled for printing.
DASH: a 'horizontal it'ule used be.t\~en decks of u neud and between stories.
LEGMAN:
a
reporter
who
gathel's facts for a stOI'Y.
DOPE: information concerning a
coming event.
LEADER: an editorial given first
position.
MORG UE: the collection of cuts
and stories in a newspaper office
kept for po.ssible future use.
CUTOFF TEST: a nmvs story
written with pal'.a.gra)}hs in Ithe
order of d:ecendlng impo.rtance.
JIM DASH: a very short dash
used between decks of a head·.
FLASH: an important news item
that comes in ove·r the prooa wire.
SOB STORY: a sOOry that appeals
to the readers sympathy.
HALF TONE: a metal plate made
from a photograph"l~dy for print
ing.
EXCHANG~: copies of papers ex
changed regula.rly a.lJIIOng schools.
FILLER: stories 01' Items of vari_
'ous lengths, with m01'e thaI\' news
vallLC kept on hand to fill space.
GALLEY: a tray 'On which type is
placed once it is set.
PI: a jumbled mass of type.
SLUG: a line of ty,pe sct on'a lino
tY)l(l machine.
PERSON ALS: short items about
individuals, usually on the society
page.
LINOTYPE: a type setting mach·
lne IVhat sets solid line.s in molten
metal
EM: fI commkJn unit of measurement in tY'\logl'llphYj a space the
width o! which is equivalent to tho
type hieght.
LOWER.CASE: the small lette1's

arship'
In, Cochran,

• • •

gton Voted
ad In Life'
are eligible to take
3, for the Pepsi-Cola
cted by the members
IUcceed."
McClure, Normn Evans,
.ran, Jo Ann Laughlin,
eers, and Mavis Brewing.
fie ones chosen.
;ants Have High Grades
nteresting to note that
he six cho'sen have a
A" avernge for the three
. high school completed to
esc arc George McClure,
Laughlin, and Mavis
;on.
nior meetings were necescomplete the business re.'ts set forth by the Pepsi
• mpany The first meeting
scniors a chance to sub·
l' names for the competinames were then checked
Iponsors as to grade stand,e next senior meeting held
3t Monday was devoted to
'tion on the basis of those
most likely to succeed in
Id upon completion of their
001 work.
110 Votes Cast
e students expressed their
o compete in the contest
had grades of "B" or bet-

• • •

Everyone of you loyal PHS
fans bny your tickets to the
Baslretball lournamenl to bb
held here this week. You may
get it ·fr6m any Student Council member.

•• • •

011e of the boys on Columbus
bas~tball team walked into
eur gym the other nnlht and
stood' with his mouth open.
"nosh", he muttered, "What
a lot of hay this place would
hold."
Question Of The' Weekj "What
girl acc~mpanied by what mafJ saw
what chair 'in wha~ window?"
( At least I didn't mention any

e

1,:ti:1I

• • •
CongratUlations to King

Men.
chetti 'and 'Queenio' Beauch:amp.
For the first time they won by
both annual nnd popular vote. We'
can say they really arc a grand
couple to serve lis OUI' King and
Queen.

..

in a font.
SIG·CUTj cut of a signature, 01'
name of firm •.
CUT: 1\11 engraving, etching, or
wood block from which a picturo
is printed.
EARS: boxes, either ruled or un·
ruled, at the uPJler cornel'S of the
front page, giving weather news,
nam.e of edition; 01' other short
announcements.
KILL: to destroy a story or part
of a story ·before it is published.
HEAD: headline.
HELL.BOX : a box in which dead
type is thrown.
TOMBSTONE: a ty.pe of head
placed beside one of the same stylo
side by side, making it thus COI1~
fusing to read.
NAMEPLATE: the heading at
the top of the f1'Ont page bearing
tho paper's name.
DUMMY:· a a'Ough layout af
page. showing the approximato
location. of pll copy, heads, and cuts.
LA YOUT: thp plan of a ,page drawn
roughly a~ a guide.
TAKE: the portion of a story given
to tho compositor at one time.
BANK: one section of a headline,
o~ten called a deck.
MAKE·R'EADY: the preparation
of a form by the pressman fdJ..
printing.
BEAT: usually' called a scoop--.
n stOry .published· in olllo paper
before others.
TIED.IN: the section of a follow.
up 'story that tells what nas gone
before.
.
CAPS: an abbreviation used to
in.dicate type to be set In capital
letbe1\'!.
CITY.ROOM: the editorial room or
nEWS r·oom.
CASE: a patitioned shallow box
that holda type.

:u

Maude Laney and Mr. Roy
n, senior sponsors, were in
rof the meeting and the elec·
~Iich climaxed the event.
l'oximately 110 votes were
Jr 6 out of the 12 who indio
m interest hi the scholarship.
-) McClure received the greatmher of votes which was 94.
'Evans was highest among
.rls and placed second to
e McClure.

.Nalley Speaks To
.. Eas~er Assembly
• Virgil C. Nalley of the First
;jan Church presented the nnEaster address to the student
this ,morning at activity per.
e program was sponsored
Girl Reserves of PHS.
)re the nddress by Rev. Nul.
~re was a short musical prereannine Turner sang a vocal
d Esther Grace Lev,'is· played
in solo.
Ann Laughlin, President of
presided over the meeting lind.
Ann Wi1liamson gave devo.

Gives
'vs On Clothes

mOU1'

vley Seymoul' spoke to Miss
m's second, hiour discus&ion
last week on .~he &ubjo...1l
rles. He discused the vacious
ne trends and what was likely
~lIr in styles Illiter tho war

1:\
, ts. nro not of much import.
'0 young girls like you. Just
u h~ve a few little Ihats
hing on the order of the cloche
.;:0 5tyled' once in a while for
gil'1s, you feel all right,"
MI'. Seymour.
I'tl'e5'SCd the £,sct that no
n weSl' Spol·t clothes and
quite so well as the younger
ion. Older men and women.
don't look right In them
hough bhey may & well
I

=~~"'1"""'''' .....'-e...........__
~...;;.~~~_'ffi"".....
'ze will be a $2,600
0
.Ill!

To

No. 21.

A PHS girl was sitting In the
oShow wllJtchlng the advertisement
for "Here Came3 The Waves",
when they showed' a picture of
Sonny Tuffs. She tumed to the
girl next to her and asked, "My
good·ness I didn't know
that
"Arkie" was n movie stal·. Finally
they convinced her the man was not
"Arkie" but Sonny Tuffs. There is
a slight resemblance.

names)

o

h Sunday

er to the game over niL Joplin.
Nancy seated her where she could
sce well and wellt to Bit with the
kills. When dIe JOlllln band started
playing thel.r school song, Mrs.
Messell.ge~ stood up .wltll the Joplin fans. Ahove the singing yeu
could hear Nancy yelllng, "Sit
duwn, mother, don't you know
whose side you are Oll?"

·"Murder in The Morgue," Detective Novel
Uses Journalism Terms With Two Meanings
This story was based on com.
mon journalism terms that ·also·
have other meanings. The words in
capitol. letters are dtflued below.
This LEGEND begin on a cold
ing 'hard upon the shabby· FORM
builllillg it ~eClllS the walls would
crumble.
Su~{jenly the do()r opened and in
DASf!ED a LEGl';JAN ·bringinl1.
the blest DOPE. He turned him
over to the LEADER who thre"
him in the MORGUE for the CUT
OFF'- TEST which began as soon
as JIM DASH arrived. In a FLASH,
DASH arrived and the SOB STORY
began.
In
HALF TONE the three
made. EXCHANGES and decided
to give the DOPE 0. little FILLER
first. T·he LEGMAN was' sent to
the GALLEY for some PI. While
eating the PI, a SLUG fell out.
LEADER took a LINOTYPE EM
from the LOWERCASE and start
ed CUTTING. First came ,the
SIG_CUT, then the. CUT in the
neck, next the EARS. Soon the
KILL was' completed i(lnd the
HEAD was thrown in the HELLBOX, After thIs all tbat was neeften
W:ls a TOMBSTONE and a NAMJ!:PLATE.
With the DUMMY out of the way
the LEADERS began making a
LAYOUT of theil' next TAKF~
which ",vas to take place at the
BANK.
Hearing footsteps they began to M'AKE~EADY to BEAT it. The~'
were In no position to be TIED-IN.
But the "CAPS" were too fast and
they were caught. They were taken
to ·the CITY ROOM and, no one
knows what ever became of the
CASE.
LEGEND: tihe explantion 'l8ccom
panylng the cut.

'f

ggested th.e fact that &'hoes
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other
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l'ang-,
iuld
two
children
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the
city
schools
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' Is everytbl nil'
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for many years, and will continue
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,
now owns Bumgal'Oer Home and m Cll£, lIS an d casua
war bonUl
ing from $699 down to 2 In wal' to have one for the next three - Mr. Angwin likes to play golf,
George Nettle!!, Pittsburg and Auto Supply SOOre.
•
WlIS. well 1n hand. Since 'War pro·
bonds.
terms. Both he and Mrs. Price have hunt, and! fish.
Midway c~1 mining ellgineer. Is. . Mr. Bumgarner ~IIS one daugh ductlon ~as warranted' the eavlng
l;Ilways been very Interested In
"Thill public sch(\ols of Pittsburg very .(leflnitely Interested in school tier who,se husband Is in the Army of material, some new or renewed
In th Phl1lpplnes. He also has
styles have found spe~ial favor.
pare-nt-teacher work.
should !be thoroughly modornlzed, administration work.
Messenger Gives Total, of
"I think the north and cast soo- both as to personnel and equlpHe gl'aduated from Kansas Ulii- 11 monlhs old grandson.
'fhe&'C are the straight skirts, caD
Two Scrap Paper Drives
MI'. BumA"armir was a member sleeves 01' bette1' yet no sleeves at
tion of town should have at least ment. The salaries of the personnel verslty with the elass of '21 and
be equal to o*er school sys- at the present time he hl\s a lion of the sehool boalod between 1926/ all and the dlspension of all un....
"Two scrap paper drives have ono I'epl'esentatlvo on the school should
terns of simUal' size," said Mr~ an d daug h ter attJlndlng his old and 1929 and he &uld that he en- lwceS8lll1'y f r illII.
earned! usl'69.50 this year," stated board," he stated. Mr, Pl'ice hail Angwin.
had
experience
and
he
Is
familiar
alma mater..
joyed tho experience.
"I wlll have some Illrad'-tlon
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJHS
with many of the problem~ which
"One of my Intel'ests Is sports.
III haven't been keeping' up with L formals for yOjl," be said. "They
Junior Rf,ld CrO&B.
.
"Id" like to eat an.ything that's I was cap tal n 0f th e KU basket- the school activities recently lind Ilre very h al'd to p II I'C h "'C. You us ed
in the future.
, The scrap drive held on March I wl11 be Iss"es
.,my firm belief that goo ,said Elmer V. Buergey with ball te am b ac k In 1920 an d cons id • I don't know; where changes can bo ,,,
be a bl 0 to go In
. to a s to re 1111..
-'"
"It
Is
lIU
21, brought 6,060 pounds of mater.
a laugh. Mr. Buerg'ey WlSlI born In ar a soun d a thl e tl c COllrse f or a II made. The DlstriQutlve Education b uy a hun d r ed f onna Is, or 11Ic k up
sC,hools
'should
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to
modern.
ial a~ totaled $26.26. In a prevJasper Oounty, Mo. alld grew up In sch 00 I a f und amen tal avantd
i However
d
..
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C 88S Is very nice.
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.,u·ougnou.
a toWII.
ious drive last fall
$34.26 was Izo • and teach more vocational
and attended
the schools In Carth-. age"
\d M r..e
N ttl es. •
d ents need bpok learnlng.and' then ThB.t Cf/ln be d one no. more, b
trades
rather
than
so
mUCk
funda.
H
•
sa
,
u tl
taken in. The two amounts total..,
,-ee. e bas lived In Pltteburg far
Th e f a th er 0f f our c:hild ren, three thll experience," Mr. Bumgarnor prom Ise y~u th ere wi II be f ormal!!,''
mental
work,"
Mr.
Price
concluded.
ed f6IUO.
twenty IlOven.)'ea~., and lI' mp 0)' of whom have already iraduated conoluded thouihtfully.
he' concluded.
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PAGE TImEm

OIld,lly Flashes F}'om PIlS
Tha printing press in the printing room weighs fOUl' tons. . .
"DoDo'l Williamson' has 300 l'ebOl'ds. . . One sman story in the
Boostel' goes through eleven different hands before it comes
out as a finished' product in the paper. -.. The bfmd has 141 Atldl1s Rello ts to Notre Dame
I Two lluilors, Muson Atkins lind
scores of marches. . ,
'

"We hnve recieved s~veral calls
1ro
nbighbofirlg towns for linotype operators but huve beon unable to send lIuy," stilted MI'. John
White 'Instructor of the vocational
printing classes in PHS.
In past year,s severul boy~ huve
been good enough printers to get
a job immediutely upon gl'lllluation
from PHS. A few of the sucessful
boys ure GeOl'go Luciettn, Arvel
Anderson, Ruy Luciettu, Elnl<lr
Dean Fl'3nk, and Jack Rhorer and
others.
James Edwin Ryan, 1\ former
student of this cluss, tIIught printin'g ufter mujoring in it lit tho
local Teuchers coIlege.
Bob Brown, a last ~'e[\r student,
is now continuing his oducati'on
on the subject at the locul coIlege.
Ha1'l'Y ,McCool, Dora Lee Wheeler, and JoI:.'I Lema'lter 'ml\j'~I~el\
in printing u~ the loclli college before going into the tmde,
"Most of the boys who did, stnl't
to make printing their lifo work
are now in service, stutod MI'.
White.
Attempting only to pl'osont; tho
genel'lll aspects of printing, MI'.
Wl1ite tenehes eight different jobs
to his classes. These nrc hunlh composition, ad setting, stereotyping.
page mako-up, linotype opernt.ing,
engraving, )1ress work, lind book
binding.
printing in nligh
V{)cutional
school is under the control of the
government, an~l is 'included ,in}
the Smith lIughes Act. Kansas officers nrc the local ugents.

dJ.Q/VU4 qUMU BoOk
R~ oIt 'Weeh
Paul Fnrris,wlll re\'iew "The
Count of Monte Cristo" writ·
ton by AIlIo.'Cnnder Dumns, for
this wcel(. The book contains
1162 puges.
"Edmund Dnntes, a French sailor, recently made cnp'tain of the
,ship he wus suiling on is sent, to
prison. He wus frumed by a jealous suilor who wanted to be cnp·
tain mill another man who wanted
to marry lhe girl Edmund wus to
marry," said Puu!.
"Dantes was put in prison for
12 yeurs, During this time in prison he met an old mun who tnught
him mnny things and he ulso told
him where n trcnsure wns hidden.
"The old man dies and Edmund
tnkes his plnce in the snck the~' were
going to throw him in to the sea,"
Paul said, "and Dnntes VOWg vcngoeance to cveryone who fral1l~d him.
He finds the treusure a nil changes
his name to the Count of Monte
Cristo.
"He travels nil over the world
helping people who nced it, and
avenges these men who have
brought harm to him. Hc alwuy,s
stays within the lnw.
"The author used good form in
writing this book. I liked it very
mueh and would recommend it to
othcr students," he remnrk'HI enthusia,tically.

J

Red' Cross Organization
Elects New Officers

Film Features
Sunday Dinner

"::;undny Dinne'r for a Soldier",
Baxter, is II delightful family dish
whieh might well come off yom
Junior Red Cross in PHS hni;
oun tnble in other 'words, it is truo
mestel'. Th officers who hnve been
to-life human stm'y nnd not one
mester. The officer,s who hnve been
of those ifjluffy out.ol·,this~worl~1
chosen nre president, Mary HaripOle; nnd secretnry, Mavis Adene creations.
This f'llmily in- the:film have
Brewington.
SOl't
of II private USO in their
A neW rproject is under way this ,
year. It is ill eity_wido project for home. SaHors and soldiers flock in
all the schools. They arc assig- all the timc. This Illlltieuiur time
ned a eertain veternn's hospitnl, it is a special Sunday dinner nnd
and it is their duty to :provide a flpecinl soldier helps to conllume
all the necessary decol'ations for it,
If anyone wants to sce all the
next Christmas. This hus ,not been
tdals lind troubles connectell with
tl'ied before in Pittsburg.
Lately there hnve not been so having' g'u.e.sts in tho flesh, th.is is
many troop tl'llins g-oing through, one picture 110 Ol1e should miss.
and the ,gil'1s have not been l1eedell
"I shall now illllstl'llte whnt I
so much at the Kansas City Southern canteen. lit is hoped thut these .have in mind," said the professor
trains will Stlll't regular trips once us he erasod the board.
Clipped
more.

Milton Fadler, former stuaents, visited .FHS last week. '~
Muson,' who was "here Tuesduy
will report at Nott:e lJnme/ Ind. for
more tiJ'uining. Ho- hus been statHorses'seem to be un interesting
ionelt nt Cape Gil'1lrdeuu, Mo, for
hebby ~lI'ound IPHS. rrhis ~...V'€ek)
eight months. Before that he WIIS
however, tho story concerns live
in the 'Y-12 progl'Um hero in Pitthorses, tho kind that stny in the
sburg for eight months.
stables and ent hay, Forol Coulter
Mason said "The Nuvy's wonderhas two of these. Their names me
Scotty Leo nnd G~y Starlight. Gay ful of course, but I huven't had nny
experiences that could be printed
Stal'li~ht was originally heT bl'Jther's horse, but' since he hus except thut I mude nn AI in chemistry. Thnt \I'US unusual," He said
been in service Ferol hns tak!Jn ovor.
that he, hnd un interesting time cxover,
ploring 111 ound Cupe Girul'lleuu for
She rides English sudlClle. The.qe it hud be!Jn a fort in the Civil War.
homes demnnd a softer saddle
•
rthnn some other types. MI'. Coulter
tnlles cure of them in tho winter Fadler Thinks Navy Is Super
Milton Fndler' is on n nine duy
nnd ,Jo'ero\ eUl'I'ies, waters, feeds
und exercises them in the summer- lenv~ from the Greut Lukes Nal'ul
time, Sho even cares fOI' the stu- Trnining Base. He will return to the
bles, "I renlly 10\'e those horses," out going unit there, He said, "1
wusrhed so muny clothes, I'm good
Ferol stnted,
enough to sturt u laundry whon I
get buck." In answer to a few questions Milton rCjllied, "Food '! It was
nwful! Women 1 I didn't see nny,
but n few Waves and we weren't
nllowed to whistle at them," He nad
The Jl,mior Treble Clef Club, n
seen but two shows, but had seen
newly organized federated club in severlll busketbnll gnmes.... Notro.
town for 'nigll school gil'1s who Dnme and Illinois,
.
study music, is p,rogressing I'npidly
"The
Navy
13
O.K,
'and
I like it.
much to everyone's upproval. There
will be three more meetings this If you' have to go into service and
yenr, with the next one bcing hold have the opportunity, get in to the
Nuvy," suid "Millie," "If qooch
at J·oun Hughs' home.
nnd I had gone in together, we wouMany of the girls have put in ld have owned the Navy by now!"
their ordel' for pins. The seniors
Both Muson nnd "Millie" intend
are especinlty happy that pins could
to go 'tfl coIlego nfter the war,
be secured, because this will be
Mason will prepure to tench, und
their only chunce to buy one.
Milton intends to take a business
The Junior Treble Clef Club votlJll
course.
to support this plnn.
Also, the ,girls' ure helping with
the war in their own smnIl way. "Navy is Great Life":-Rogers
Still bull, dnrk, llnd handsol11l1,
The federuted clubs have been asked
to coIlect eross word puzzles atHI Jack Rogers wns in PitfS/burg last
paste them in a smnll booklet. These week on a ,nino lfay leave ~\ftor
completing his three months boot
will be sent in where they will be
tl'1lining at Greut Lakcs. ' Jllck
disposed of in veteruns' hospitals.
g'l'adullted from PHS last sprin~.
When he retul'ns ,to the tl'1lining

Fe1'oZ Co'ulter
Lpves, H01'SeS

•

•

Junior Trsble Clef
Members Order Club' Pins

•

HARRY'S CAFE
- DINNERS

•

•

I E.K.Smith

~ 1

Funeral Home

510 s. Bdwy. Phone 646

.

centelJl hlj ,w~l
slgne~ to all'
outgoing unit,
I
Jack's comment,- on the Nuvy
was shOllt ~ut en&ljusiasblc, He swd
"Greu~ Lukes Is II greut place and
being u suilo!" is a gl'eut life."
JIo ~I!!b ,lliQ thllt' hile,at Gl'eat~
Lu)(es lie saw Juck Tanner who Is
in Radio School ut Indianapolis,
Ind. and J, 1'. Hoppel' who shipped
out to tho Seahees in Rhodo Island.
Jnck's addi'ess is
Jack Rogers S 2/e
U. S. Nuval Trnining Center
Oreat Lakes, Illinois

..
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'Stuck' 'Timmy' Boot Buddies
Irwo gl'llduates of PHS were here
on leave lust week, They were
George Timmons nnd Le Roy Stuckey. Both boys ure stutioned ut
tho Greut Lukes Navul Truinmg
Bnse.
Timmons spoke for both in saying, "The food isn't exceIlent, but
it could l111vo been worse. It is uwfuIly cold up there now."
Le Roy and George huve been
together since they ,joined the Navy
thL'ee months ago. WI)en they return
to the Grent Lakes, they will go into Service School or as they put it,
''It's really just storekeeping."
During the Scarlet Fever epidemic fifty men were tnken out of
their company. They said the epi.. ,
demic wus reaIly p·retty bad.
When they first entered training, they received eonsiderable
teusing about being "Boots" und
"Needle bait."
,Both Timmons and Stuckey in,
tend to go to college nfter they
get out of the' Navy.
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110 Yotes Cast
e students expressed their
o compete in the contest
had grudes of liB" or bet~·un,

Girls: To prevent the embnrrassment of lipstick coming off, eat
garlic,
Clipped

ris py
K runch
Potato

Mnude Laney und Mr. Roy
n, senior sponsors, were in
I of the meeting and the elec'hich climnxed the event.
roximately 110 votes were
)1' 6 out of the 12 who indi111 interest in the scholarship.
~ McClure received the greut·
I11her of votes which wus 94.
" 'Evans was highest nmong
rls and placed second to
McClure.

Chips

Chloe and Johnnie
CAF~
106 West 5th
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Tinder Ofice Supply
Office Supplies

Have You' Good
Insurance Check'!

516'N. Bdwy

See-Decker

Gift

Books

115 W. Mh.

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

Phone 2211

Phone 723

Light,
Lunches

A. J. Cripe

Dinners- Sandwiches
,
CHILLI
Loya

R~ssing,

919 N., Bdwy

and

At The

Fountain
_-::===~__- l
Service

Pullman. G,rill

Pittsburg Market
, And Grocery
Phone 297

Pure Delite

ALBERT KUPLEN, MGR
Quatily Food
406~ N. Bdwy
Ph, 627

818 N. Bdwy.

.. Dey's Coi b Soh-ice"
On The
South Side At

C & A BAR-B - CUE
- Ollie's on'N. Bdwy.-
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Nalley Speaks To

t. East,er Assembly
Yirgil C. Nnlley of the First
,Ian Church presented the an~aster address to the student
his ,morning at activity per.
~he program wus sponsored
I Girl Reserves of PHS.
)re the address by Rev. Nal.
ere was a short musical preennnine Turner sang· a vocul
~d Esther Grace Lewis pluyed
ih solo.
.
Ann Laughlin, President of
~resiued over the meeting and.
·Ann Willinmson gn\'e devo·

and
Hobo Bread

We Still Have Some
Used Instruments
(Guaranteed)

/

Girard

vley Seymour spoke to Miss
l11'S second, bour discusEoion
lmlt week o'n 1jhe Eo'\1bje-.1l
rles, He discused the vadous
VO trends und what wns likely
3111' in styles illiteI' the war

Instruments
Repaired

If

Pitt;burg

mowr Gives
w;s On Clothes

M~ical

, EXPERT:"" PROMPT'
REPAI~ "SERVICE

'Sell & Sons
.-

Town Talk

'Don't Give Up
.You Can't Get What
You Want Until You've
Been T~

Authorized Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company

To
h Sunday

Canteen Sandwich Shop

Fancy Meats
And Groceries

2002 N. Bdwy.

~o

.'s. nre not of much import..
young girls like you. Just
u hllve a few lit.tle Ihats
ing on the order of the cloche
·0 styled· once in a while for
girls, you feel ull right,"
MI'. Seymour.
stl'eEo'SCd the tact that no
n weal' sport cl{)thes and
quite so well as the younger
ion. Older men und women •
don't look right in them
hough they may tie well

;0

Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
512 N. Bdwy. ~hone 638

ggested the flict that £.'hoes
pl'Oblem to some people now,
_,.,..,,,........."""'<I""""A'>......rmr-:---;:;==~~-::-:=:':"i~LL.:~
....::--:=::i.:''.i:":;-;;~-;;~~=---, u as long liS girls could get
~ ......,
....·-...,....._ _-"'::.'!!O:()I=()......~r tile
8
r
ell.
Ian Ohurch, and active In the Pltts- concluded MI'. !iluergey •
'businoss for
mse
n Uif'l-1U1a" moccllEoins and casuala everything
The first prize will be a $2,
had two children In the city schools burg City Forum~
noW owns Bumgal'ner Home and was well 'n hand. Since 'War pro· · MI'. Angwin I'k
G eOI:ge N ettles, Pitts b urg lin,
d A u to S upp IY S·~
'0
war bondi and'97 othel' prizes
$26 ' l'ang-, f or many yeurs, all' dill
w con t
Inue
I es to p Iay go If ,
uul.
ductlon hns warranted' the saving
ing from $699 down to
111 war
to have ono for the next three hunt, andi fish.
Midwny cool mining e\lgineer. Is _ Mr. Bumgurner hus one daugh of mnterial, some new or renewed
bonds.
terlllJ!. Both he und Mrs. Price huve
"Thet publle $chools of Pittsburg very qeflnltely interllsted In school tier who~e husband is in the Army styles have found special favor.
I\lwnys been vory interested in should !be thoroughly modernized, ~dministratlon work.
in th Philippines. He also has
'Phes'll BI'e the straight 'skirts, caD
parent-tencher work.'
,both as to personnel and equipHe gradunted from Kan us 'Oni. 11 months old grandson.
sleeves 01' better yet no sleeveli at
Messenger Gives Total of
"I think the north and enst scc- ment. The sulnries of the personnel verslty wUh the cluss of '21 and
MI'. Bumgarner was a member 1111 and the dlspenslon of ull un."
Two Scrap Paper Drives
tion of town should have at least should be equal to other school sys- at the Jlresent time he has a flon of the school boalxl between 1925 1
•
I
ncees ry frills.
'
"Two scrap paper drives have ono representativo on the sehooI' terns of similur size," said Mr. und daulthter atttlnding his old ~nc\ 1929 und he. Eo'llid that he en"1 wiIl have some g)rad~tlon
earned! us '$60,60 this year," stated board," he sta,ted. MI'. Price has Angwin.
alma mater..
Jo;.eId the 'teXbllerlenkce. I' u w'lth I formals for yOU," be said. "'nIey
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJ~S hnd experience and he Is famlllar
"One of my interests is sport".
h aven
en eop ng P h d to Ii h
Y
eel
with many of the problems which
"I like to eat an,ythlng that's I was captain of the KU basket- the school activities recently and arebverYbl al~ : rn~a:'l\~~ u:
Junior R(ld Cro&'S.
nd
The scrap drive held on March I will be Issues In the future.
good", said Elmer V. Buergey wlim baIl team back in' 1920 and consld- I don't know; where changes can be 00 e a 0
II'
"It Is my firm belief that a laugh. Mr. Buergey WIllS born in er a sound athletic course for all Inade. Ttle Dlstrillutive Education buy a ~undred formals, or I'lck up
21, brought 5,050 pounds of material and totaled '26.25. In a prev- s9hools 'should attempt to modern- Jasper County, Mo. and grew up In school a fundamental advant- ellUls is very nice. However, stu. ,a dozen or two througnoutl a WWfl.
dents need bilok learnlng,and then Tint 'Ian ba done nO,more, but ~
ioua drive llUIt 1all $84.26 was Ize .and teach more vocational and attended the schools In Carth~ age." sa\d Mr. N,ettles.'
'llhe father of four ct\ildren, thrlle the experience," Mr. BumgarMr promise you there will be formals,
taken In. The two amounta total· trades rather than so much, funda, aae. He has lived In Plttabu!'il' fOl1'
mental work," Mr. Price concluded. twenty .even-yeara, and 11 'employ of whom havs already Ilraduated' concluded thoughtfully.
he'concluded.
ed f69,GO.
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.
Bob Lorenzen
Wins Second
With 88 Points

Since the Dragons pluyerl theil'
last rcgullll' scheduled gu III l', Fri_
day MU'I'ch 2, it should -be of interest to know the high individual
,~COl'ls und the totul points scored
by the team.
Thomas Icd thc Dragons in the
scoring with 102 points. He mUllo,
22 free shots lind 40 ficld goab
whilo arlding 27 fouls to the list.
Lol'c,nzcn WllS 'ncxt high with
88 points llIade by 27 ficld g'ouL~
un II 31 cha'l'ity tosses. Ho mlldo
34 fouls during the game.
Douglas Wllg close behinu with
84 points He contl'ibuted 14 free
shots and 35 field gouls. He had
18 f{)uls.
Macheer/; clime in fourth with
72 110ints, 28 field goals ane] 16
charity tosscs; Hc totulcd 25 fouk
Ted Huffmann the dependable
guard, clime through with 13 points
Gl'is'hum and )Halhr,lan .'had 4
and 2 points respectivly.
The Dragons made 437 110ints
to their opponets 481.

Meet The Dragons
The personali ties of the weck
arc the cutest men on the busketbal1 team, presenting CARL CRELLY and TED HOFFMANN.
Ted Hoffmann is the sophomore
genius. Ted' Icttercd in footbal1 and
basketbal1 his first year out for thc
Dragons.
His favorite food is chicken and
hot dogs (a nice combination.,)
He doesn't have a favorite actress but likes al1 of them.
When questioned about a favorite expression, he ,vouldn't say n
thing. Douglas must have quite an
influence on the team.
He likes the song "I Don't
Want Anymore Navy"
Crel1y is.' one of the two seniors
left on the Dragon Team. Crelly
played footbal1 all three years of
high school for the Purple Crew.
Carl went out for basketball only
last year and has shown he real1y
hus the fight.
His favorite expression is, "Hello you lucky people, I'm here."
When it comes to food he'll take
anything.
Music is right in Carl's line.
One can see him dancing at the
Youth Center IllOSt any time. Favorite piece is "Little On The
Lonely Side."

BOWLING·

Tales of the
DRAGONS'

IlY TilE ONE MONSTER
Hurold McGrath is recovl;lrin~ nt his home from n broken shoulder received in gym playing buffulo bllsketbull. We ul1 wish him u speedy recovery from his ucciuent.
The busketball Leum III em ben ure reully good sports in helping anyone
out. The~ were very helpful last Werinesduy by ushering llnd showing
their legs olf.
Somebody must be sure Crelly has the prettiest legs. Seveml votes wel'e
put in the Boostr Box for number foul' who was Crelly.
Milton "Millie" Fndler. our star basketball 1,lnyer before the drnft got
him, wu~ borne on leuve during the past week. "Millie" sai'll rhllt he hntin'l
played basketball bu'l once and he got blisters on hiS4 feet then. He said,
he..saw..severul big league beusketball: games but w!lIIld Slll"ely liIte to he
back 1,laying baskel'ba 11 for the Dragons.
Ten purple sweaters were seen around' the halls this
Some of the boys were lucky enough to receive their
flweaters. The boys surely feel grand about getting
sweaters. They have a right to be proud because they
earned them.

week.
letter
these
really

Lakeside and' Roosevelt played an interesting game last
Friday before the Columbus and Pittsburg game.
The game ended with the score tied and an over time periou.
was necessary to decide the match. White was high point
,man for Lakeside with 14 points, and McVickers was high
for Roosevelt with 16 points. The overtime period ended with
Lakeside behind.

Bowling Tournament To Be
Held During Easter Vacation
It's comingll The annual bowling
tournament is to be held during the
Easter Vacation. '!'he tournament
will be different from that in recent
years. This year any boy or girl
may bowl whether he or she are
members of the High Schilol Bowl·
mg Leag~e.
There will be 'two divisions Cor
both boys an girls those will be the
championship and class A with
handical' b<ing used in both divisIons.
The girls chuml1ionship division
will include averages from 108 np
and the class A division will be
from 107 down. The boys division
will be averages 130 up for tht
championship and 129 down for tht
class j( division.

First and second place winners
will receive IJrizes.
Anyone -not having an averag~
in the league and wanting 'to bowl
shl!uld see Don O,'erman, president
of the league, regarding the methob.
of establishing an average for the
tournament.
Entries should' be 'turned in t.,
Don Overmn or at the YMCA Bowl·,
ing> Al1ey.
Entry fees will be decided upon,
by 'the number bow,ling.
EGG NOG CAI<E
WEEI{·END SPECIAL

ZETTL'S BAKERY

Beck & Hill
Market

"The best
of everything
in food"

FI'e3h meats of all kinds
E (.:IU3iva distributers
fol' Bird's Eye Frosted
Foods

Troy Lane's
Grocery
1st & Bdwy.

Basketball Ring-s, Nets,
Gym Pants, T Shirts, Soft
Balls, Tennis Rackets
Re- Strung
Everything for Sports

Ph. 40

Phre 116

Mortuary
Telephone 3700
114 East 4th

Amazonic Angles
"From the hal1s 'of Montezuma
to
" If one is somewhere in
the vicinity of first floor, he is
bound to hear swect feminine voicoos singing at the tops of their
lungs this song, or u reasonablly
fncimile!
It seems they are able to keep
the time if they sing when marching.

:
Soon and it can't come soon
,enough for most of us- spring is
here!
The time when young men's fanciCSI turn to love, and the girls'
gynrdasses think of going outside
fOI' recreation.
Then basebul1, archery, high
jumping, and volley ball games dot
the footbnll field.
Well, it wont be long!

ORnER YOUR NAME CARDS
from

In, Cochran,
gton Voted
ad In Life'

• ~ are eligible to take
J, for the Pepsi-Cola
cted b~' the members
lUcceed."
McClure, Norma Evans,
,1'I1n, Jo Ann Laughlin,
eel'S, and Mav~s Brewinglie ones chosr,n.
:Ilnts Have High Grades
interesting to note that
the six cho'sen have a
'A" average for the three
. hig'" school completed to
"
ese Ilre George McClure,
Laughlin, and Mavis
;on.
.. _i.ior meetings were necescomplete the business re( lts set forth by the Pepsi
puny The first meetin'g
seniors a chance to subo'ir namcs for the campeti, e names were then checked
Iponsors as to grade stand,e next senior meeting held
.t Monday was devoted to
• :tion on the basis of those
, most likely to succeed in
. 11 d upon completion of their
01 work.
110 Votes Cast
\'e students expI'essed their
" to compete in the contest
- had grades of liB" or bet-

ELLSWORTH
Undertaking Co.
114 W6th

Dr. W. T. Plumb
OPTOMETRIST OPTICIAN
Ask Those Who Wear
PLUMB GLASSES
701 N. Bdwy. Ph e 130

Maude Laney and Mr. Roy
.n, senior sponsors, were in
of the meeting and the elec'hich climaxed the event.
,;oximate-ly 110 votes were
r 6 out of the 12 who indi.n interest in the scholarship.
~ McClure received the greatnuber of votes which was 94.
, 'Evans was highest among
ds and placed second to
a McClure.

COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN
And
CURB SERVICE
At

JIM'S
Barbecue & Steak
House
Spaghetti & Sandwiches
Of All Kinds
-1806 N. Bdwy.-

Nalley Speaks To
, Easter Assembly

I

. Virgil C. Nalley of the First
dan Church presented the anE:aster addrcss to the student
this ,Illorning at activity perrhc program was sponsored
, Girl Reserves of PHS•
.lre the address by Rev. NIlIere was a short musical preJennnine Turner sang' a vocal
lid Esther Grace Lew.is played
;h solo.
Ann Laughlin, President of
tll'csided over the meeting and,
'Ann Williamson gave devo-

To Get To School
On Time
Ride a Gordon-Transit-Bus

Connet·Runyan Printing Co.
. 111 W. 4th

Phone 1356

MOOREBROTHERSINQ
.
,
Graduation Enclosure Cards
75 for $1.50
Order Nc,w
Telephone 408 - 88

;,oS

"-

Graduation P.ictures
Taken' By

Puritan Ice Cream

Are Better

Made just across the street from the High School Campus

;..---------------------:-.---
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d"
'·uts 'nre not of much import..
to young girls like y{)u. Just
ou h~ve a few little \hats
~'hing on the order of the cloche
re &tyled' once in a while for
~ girls, you feel all right,"
: MI'. SeymOur.
stl'e&'s.cd the fJllCt that no
?fln wear sport cl'Othes lind
~ quite so well as the younger
tion. Oldei, .men lind women '
don't look right in them
th{)ugh they may Il:.le well

·eO.

ate for tno scnOOl IJUtUU 'U'~U""" J4
sent eleetilrn, has been a member
for 'the )lllst foul' years. He has
had two children in the city schools
for muny years, and will continue
to have one for the next three
terms. Both he and Mrs. Price have
always beel\ very interested in
1 f
iJUrC'nt-teacher work.
Messenger Gives Tota . 0
"I think the north and cast secTwo Scrap Paper Drives
tion of town should have at least
"TWO scrap paper drives have ono representative or. the school
\$59 50 this year" stated board," he sta,ted. MI'. Price hall
earnedi us
~er spon80i' ~f RJHS had experience and he is familiar
Mias Me~enC '
with many of the problems which
Junior R..... 1'0&'8.
I
h f tu
Th
drive held on March will be issl\eB in t e u reo
21 be sc~p5050 pounds of mat.er"It Is my firm, belief that
, :wu':otal~d $25.25. In a prev- s9hools ·should attempt to modemial a drive last fall $84.25 was Izo. and teach more vocational
lou 8 i
The two amounts total- trade8 Tather than 10 mucbj funda~
tak en n.
mental wo,k," Mr. Price concluded.

Peace Treaty Contest.. nc"u'.~-
.. 350 Fifth Avenue, New
tel'S ore au
York, 1, New York.
500
Th first prize will be l\ $2,
di and·97 other prizes )'ang-,
~ar n <t599 down to $25 in wal'
mg from ...
bonds.
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eel f69.60.
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merican Legion, First· Pres yterMI'. :auel'gey •
ian Ohurch, and activo In the Pitts"
,
p'ttsbur and
burg City Forum~
- Mr. Angwin likes to play golf,
?eorge Net~l~~in I e in~er. is.
MI~wayfl~i:~ inter:ste~gin school
hunt, and! fish.
"ThC\ public schools of Pittsburg vel y.. ~e ti Y
k
should Ibe thoroughly moderniz~d, adnlllllstra on WOl' • Kiln as U"i
He gra d ua t e d f rom
.• both as to personnel and equ)p- versity
with the class of '21 and
ment. The salaries of the personnel
t tho resent time he has a lion
should be equal to o*er school sys-, :nd d:ughter attending his old
terns of similsr size," said Mr.
te
a Irna
Angwin.
"0 rna of1'..my interests is sports.
-'
I wa~e captain of the KU basket·
"I like to eat an~hing that's ball team back in' 1920 and considgood", said Elmer V. Buergey wiUl er a sound athletic COUl'se for all
a laugh. Mr. Buergey WIse born in in school a fundamclltal advant·
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up
e" ss\d Mr Nettles'
_
','
and attended the schools in Carth~ ag .
Th father of four children, three
are. He has lived in Plbteburg far of whom have already graduated'
twenty .even-)' IIrl, and i. 'emplo)'

On Clothes

vIe)' Seymour spoke to Miss
011'S second, !rour discus&10n
last week 0'11 ~he &ubje...1i
yles. He discused the val'Joufi
lme trenus and what was likely
:Clll' in styles Illiter tho war

FERGUSON'S STUDIO

ORDER

e··,u...,."""

:mow' Gi'ves ' .

Maynard Angwin, Mgr.

Refres~ment

h Sunday

arship

Undefeated Columbus Titi~ns won
their final 15ame of $e tleMon
downing Pittsburg 31 to 2( This
wus Columbus' fiftetenth victory
for the season.
Columbus lead al1 the way
through the game with Pittsburg
coming close sevC'l"n1 times.
The gume was rough and fast
with both teams al1 out to win.
Neither team wus hitting nnd half
the shots from the court wel:e unsuccessful. LuRue scored first with
a field goal und a charity toss.
Lorenzen made Pittsburg's firdt
,lJ,asket, Aitel' that the Titia·Il's
mced ahead for an 8 point l~lld.
Then Crelly and Thomas dropp~d
a churi ty toss brin.ging the quart_
ea' to nn end with a score eof 1() t'o
4 in Columbus favor.
LaRue aguin started thir,gs off
by scoring endy in the quarter.
Lorenzen, and Thomas both tallied two apiece. The score ,at tho
half was 14 tolO.
Crelly and Christiansen gO,t hot
in the third qual1ter brin.ging tho
score up to 22 to 19.
In the finnl period the Titians
walked off to win 34 to 24.

Call 14

To

No. 21.

RICHMOND'S CAFE

For That Noon Time

"~"5~

Powerful Titans
Take Hard Game.
From Pittsburg

SHORT ORDERS, CANDY,
HAMBURGERS, COKES,
SAN DWICHES, MEALS

303 N. Bdwy

BOWLUS

BRENNER

\

The Jivln Juc!ts and the Scratchy
RaLs found themselves tieu' for
first ,place Saturduy when Jivli,n
Jacks won two gumes und the
Seurtchy Ruts sp,lit two with the
WOlVES Inc,
Hel'e ure the stundings:
W.
L.
SCl'Dtchy Ruts .:t!_
3
1
Jivin Juckis
3
1
_... 21
2
Wolves Inc
Wolfettes
0
4
For the high single line for the
girls, Evelyn Bennett took first ami
second place honors with 163 and
157 points respectively. "Li'l Molly
'Josie' Woeds the Fit'st" toolt third
with 130.
For the double line, Evelyn wus
again first with 320. Mol1y Jo
bowled for all she was worth which
was good enough' to get hel' second
place honors with 234 while Mury
Schneider was close behind with
230 which was good for third.
Dan Elliott better known to the
students as "Benulah" was really
, llOt Saturday and bowled a mugnif-,
iccnt 211 that wus good for tll'5t
in the single line. And
what's
this?
he also took second with
199. Now thut's what I call bowling. Bob Walker who alsb bowled
two good games took third with
162.
For the double line, "Benulah"
Elliott easily ~tepped out on top
with 410. Bob took second with 322
and Don Overman took third with
302.
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
Jivin Jacks'
vs
Scratchy Rats
Wolfettes
vs
Wolves Inc.

(-10

uggested t"he fact thllt &'hoes
pI"Oblem to some people 11()W,
{/'but liS long liS girls cmud get
business for Ims';) m 1Jlf'~ linn mtOCCll&1nS and cllsual8 everything
noW owns Bumgal'ner Home and was well 'n hand. Since war proAuto Supply Store.
duction has warrantcd' the slIving
. Mr. Bumgnrnel' ~as one daugh of material, some new or renewed
fur whose husband is in the Arm~ styles have found spe~ial favor.
in th Philippines. He also has lin The&'O are the straight skirts, caD
11 months old gl'llln dson.
leeves {)l' better yet no s Ieeve".J a t
ember
.
f 11
MI'. Bumgarnel' was • m 925' sll and the .dispenslon 0 a un"
of the school boal'll bet\\ een 1
'I1cces ry frlllll.
and 1929 and he. fluid that he en'I will have some ~~tlon
joyed the experIence.
. I {ol'mals for you," he said. They
.J
h a&'O. You used
"I haven'tb en k eep ing up With are very hllrd to purc
the school activities recently a~: to be ablo to go into a store anki
I don't know, where changes can
buy a hundred formals, or Illek up
made. The DIs.tl'iQutlve Ed:ca:t~~ .a dozen' or two tfu'OUg"hout a town.
clu8 i8 very mce, Howevn~' then 'Fjl~,t cj.'ln be done no, more, but ~
dents need bpok learning.a
promise you there will be formals,
h
perience " Mr Bumgarn l'
t 0 x
, htf 11'
he'concluded.
conoluded thoug u y.
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